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diction over most state crimes, and the state
inspector general has the authority to inves-
tigate corruption in state agencies.

But Mr. Spitzer said that in some cases,
local prosecutors might not have the time or
the resources to devote to corruption inves-
tigations. In other cases, he said, prosecu-
tors may find it difficult to distance them-
selves from the agencies under investiga-
tion.

"It is important to have a statewide entity
that examines these issues," Mr. Spitzer
said.

Peter Pope, special counsel to the Attor-
ney General, will head the public integrity
unit, and William Casey, a former deputy
chief ln the New York City Police Depart-
ment, will be its chief investigator. Mr.
Casey is already chief investigator for Mr.
Spitzer's office.

Mr. Spitzer said the unit had already
begun inquiries into possible problems at
two local government agencies.

There is no state law that specifically
authorizes the attorney general to operate i
public corruptlon unit, but Mr. Pope said his
office would be able to exercise Jurisdiction
through a variety of existing laws. One
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statute, used to prevent officials
from steering contracts to selected

Unit to Inuestigate State and Local Coniption

!1lf;11'ilii;ii:Hiff;ij3,lii'n"';:- New Yorh Attorney
General's office.

straint of trade. Another statute,
which dates from the mid-lgth centu-
ry, allows the attorney general to
recover misappropriated govern-
ment funds.

Mr. Spitzer said he had not made
any rules about the type of cases that
the unit would handle, ot'any mone-
tary thresholds that must be reached
to trigger a prosecution. He said the
unit would probably concentrate its
efforts outside New York City be-
cause there was already a greater
amount of oversight concerning city
government.

The public integrity unit marks a
distinct expansion of the attorney
general's traditional role, according
to government experts.

"That is a pretty bold, innovative
step," sald Bic;1e,,1 P, Nathnn, diree"

tor of the Rockefeller Institute of
Government at the State University
of New York at Albany.

But Mr. Nathan said thb ne'n, unit
also raised a number of questions
about jurisdiction and about "how

are they going to define the.degrees
of malfeasance to target in thelr
inquiries."

Gerald Benjamln, dean of the col-
lege of arts and sciences at the State
University of New York at New
Paltz, said that by law, "the attorney
general has very few duties," pri.
marily serving as the state's lawyer
in elvil sulta,

Mr. Benjamtn, tuho has wrltten
about the role of the attorney general
in state government,' said New
York's State Constitution purposely
divided the power of crimlnal pros-
ecution among many district attor-
neys.

The drafters of the State Constitu-
tion felt that "the power to take
someone's liberty - that should not
be centralized in the hands of one
person," he said.

But he'said i,here were political
incentives for an attorney general to
seek out a more'visible role, and ln
many cases, those holding the office
have chosen specific issues or areas
of law to emphasize, like consumer
protection.

Mr. Spltzer is already involved ln
one high-profile case, examining the
city Police Department's street
crime enforcement methods. That
investigation is belng conducted by
the Attorney General's Civil Rlghts
Divfolon,

Spitzer pirsues a
neu) role for the

Spitzer,Sefs Up Unit to Inaestigate
Both State qnd Local Conuption

By JOHN SULLTVAN

Seeking to carve out a new role for his
office, State Attorney General Eliot L.
Spitzer said yesterday that he had created a
team of prosecutors to investigate govern-
mental corruption at the local and state
level.

Mr. Spitzer said the move was inspired
not by any particular case but by a general
sense that the state should do more to
combat corruption. "Cynicism with respect
to government these days derives from the
belief that there is a lack of integrity in
government," he said. "Unless we can show
the public that government can in fact be
run honestly and forthrightly, we cannot
overcome that cynicism."

Law enforcement experts noted that at-
torneys general in New York, whose statu-
tory duties are relatively limited, have often
sought to expand their powers into new
areas, from consumer protection to environ-
mental issues. But they also said a new
focus on investigating official corruption
raised the possibility of conflict with other
law enforcement agencies.

Several agencies already have the power
to investigate wrongdoing by public offi-
cials. County district attorneys have juris-
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Mr. John Sullivan
The New York Times
Metro Desk
229 West 43'd Street
New York, New York 10036

RE: Your Metro Front-Page Story. ",Spi/zer,Sefs Up Unll
to htvestigate Both State and Local Corraption.
8l26te9

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Enclosed, to ease readibility, is a typed transcription of my hand-written note, scrawled on a copy
of your article, in an envelope addressed to you and delivered to the Times mailroom yesterday
evening. Such delivery followed our phone conversation earlier in the day.

August 26,1999
Dear Mr. Sullivan,

Enclosed is CJA's March 26m ethics complaint against Mr. Spitzer based, interalia,
on his failure to follow through with his January 276 public announcement of the
formation of a "public integrity unit". The transcript of his announcement - and my
public exchange with him at that time - is annexed as Exhibit "B" to the complaint
(pp. 7-8;  pp.  l3-14).

The $3,000 ad to which I referred in my public question to Mr. Spitzer is enclosed
with CJA'S informational brochure. Note: Table of Contents to the complaint is at
p. 3; see also pp. 5-7 relative to Mr. spitzer's "public integrity unit", as well as pp.
27-29.
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I look forward to hearing from you so that we can discuss this further and so that
I can make arrangements to provide you with information about what's been going
on at the Attorney General's olfice in the seven months that preceded your story
about the designation of Mr. Pope - including information about Mr. Pope's cover-
up of this ethics complaint, etc.

Also, I would appreciate if, after you have examined the complaint, you share it
with Kevin Flynn, who wrote last week's front-page story about the U.S. Attomey's
investigation into Governor Pataki and, according to what he told me, Paul
Shechtman. Mr. Flynn has been waiting to receive the ethics complaint from me,
which we discussed together by phone.

Thank vou.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

Enclosure

C&aae
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

P.S. Press coverage of Mr. Spitzer's January 27hft public
announcement of his "public integrity unit" included (l) afront-page
story in the January 28th New York Law Journal, entitled "spitzer

Targets O/Jicial CorruptiorT" - a copy of which is enclosed; and (2)
the February 5, 1999 New York Observer, in a column entitled,
"Republicans Get a Pass From Spitzer - for Now" - a copy of
which is annexed to the ethics complaint as Exhibit "D".
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FAX COVEIT SHEET

This fax transmissiotl consists of a total of --page(s) including this cover page. If you have not
received all the pages, please call (914) 4Zl-1200,
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FROM: EI-ENA RU'I'II SASSO\,VE& Coordinator

NOI'E: The inforntation herein contained is I'RIVILEGED AND CONFIDENuAL, intendedfor
ilrc use of the inlended recipient, named above, I,[you are nol tlrc intended recipient, an agett or
an employee respottsible for delit'erirrg this clocuruent ro the intended recipierit, you arehereby
rrotifed tlnt any dissenynatioy or copyirtg of this document or the infonnariitr coniained herein, is
slriclly prohibited. If )'ou have received this facsimile in error, plnot, notify us immediately by
teleplnne at the above indicated leleplmrc nrnnber and retttm rie origirnl-jacsimite lo us at the
above address by nnil. I'ou u,ill be reimbursedfor all costs incurred."fhoik yout

MESSAGE:

Cnnrrn ftr Juorcuu Accourlrlnrr,rly, rNc. is a national, ion-parrisan,
orgarizatiorr documenting lnv, judges break the lav and get arvay ritth ti.
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Hreb site:

Letters to the Editor/The New york Times

ATT: Inell Willis

Dear Ms. Willis:

Enclosed is my Letter to the Editor responding to both a front-page Metro article

(Thurs., Aug. 266) and front-page Metro column (Sat., Aug zsft). Upon request, I will gladly supply

all the referred-to documentation. Attorney General Spitzer's quoted remark from Janua ry 27th,,,as

of today, I am creating a public integrity unit" is taken, verbatim,from the New york Law Journal

transcript, which is an exhibit to CIA's ethics complaint against Attorney General Spitzer.

As in the past, your kind consideration is greatly appreciated.

* f { t

Dear Editor:

Your Metro front page ran two separate, seemingly unrelated stories, which are acfua1y closely

related.

ln "If A Judge Gets our of Line: seeking A cure,, (Aug. 2g), an office of court

Administration spokesman is quoted as saying that the New York State Commission on Judicial

Conduct is "viable and efficient". Is it really?

Last year, the Commission received more than 1400 judicial misconduct complaints and

dirmi$ed ovor l20o without inv$tigetlon. of thc 22 judgcr tt publtcly dlrclpllned, prtmerily wlth a

slap on the wrist, most were non-lawyer, part-time judges from upstate counties. These 22 amount



to l'5o/o of the 1400 - a percentage that has remained fairly constant over the last many years.

Beyond these disproportionate statistics are the complaints themselves. Our non-partisan

citizens' organization has documented that the Commission unlawfully dismisses, without investigeioq

complaints ofseriousjudicial misconduct, and particularly when committed by high-ranking, politically-

connected judges.

In "Spitzer Sets Up Unit to Investigate Both State and Local Corruptiotf' (Aug. 26), you

report that the Attorney General has created a "public integrity unit", as if such newsworthy event had

just occurred. In fact, back on January 27n, Mr. Spitzer publicly announced
"as of today I arn creating a public integrity unit" to an assembled audience at the Association of the

Bar of the City of New York. I was there and in the question and answer session called upon the

Attorney General to investigate the commission, publicly presenting him with four serious judicial

misconduct complaints against highJevel judges, which it had unlawftrly dismissed without

investigation. our citizens' organization requested that these be directed to his ,,public integrty unit,,

along with additional materials we provided establishing systemic govemmental comrption involving

the Commission and our highest public oflicials.

That was seven months ago. Since then we have chronicled in a fully-documented ethics

complaint against Attorney General Spitzer, as well as in court submissions in a lawsuit against the

Commission in which he is defending it against comrption charges, that the "public integrity unit,, is

as much a hoax upon the public as the Commission.

Without press scrutiny of Mr. Spitzer's so-called "public integrity unit", ..seeking a cure,, for

S 1 e n q e , : $ s s
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

judicial misconduct will be an exercise in futility.
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January 7,2000

Mr. John Sullivan
The New York Times
New York, New York

RE: The Truth Behind Eliot Spitzer's "public Integrity Unit":
An Investication on the Occasion of its First Anniversary

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

In less than 3 weeks, Attorney General Spitzer's "public integrity unit" will celebrate
its first anniversary - providing a timely occasion to follow-up your August 26,lggg
front-page Metro story, "spitzer Sets Up Unit to Investigate Both State and Local
Comtptiotr".

As I stated to you on the very day your story appeared - and equally true today --
Attorney General Spitzer's "public integrity unit" is a hoax. Likewise, his commitment
to rooting out systemic governmental comrption -the purpose for which the unit was
intended.

eIrEcK the Attorney General's website. After Mr. Spitzer,s January 27, lggg
announcement at the City Bar of his "public integrity unit", the media-conscious Mr.
Spitzer issued NO press release about it. This includes NO press release of his
designation of Peter Pope to be its head and William Casey as it chief investigator, as
reported in your August 26ft article. Nor is there a singte piess release reportinl on the
unit's activities - or achievements. Indeed, my search of the Attorney Gineral's
website for his "public integrity unit" on January 4,2000 produced only one entry out
of 1563. This entry, part of the Attorney General's PR for his "First Hundred Davs In
Office", claims that the Attorney General is "Developing a Public Integrity Unit to
investigate allegations of wrongdoing and corruption by those in public omtr across
the state". This, as of April 12, 1999 - with NO further particulars then or thereafter.

CJA has more than a year's worth of continuous first-hand experience with Attorney
General Spitzer and his "public integrity unit" -- memorializecl in documentation -
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establishing that the "public integrity unit" is a front behind which Mr. spitzer tus bee'knowingly coveringup systemi- go"r*rntal comrption" reaching this state,s mosrpowerfi'rl public officials and important oversight rg.n.io. ihis documentation - whichincludes cJA's fact-specific, document-supported ethics complaints against Mr.spitzer' filed with the NYS Etirics co*ir.io'i, *l d;;".i*i"rr complaints again$Mr. Spitzer, fired with the Manhattan D.A., with the u.s. nttorney for the southernDistrict ofNew Yorh urd with the U.s. Attorney for tilE;ern District ofNew york- is ALL encompassgd jn m1 pendini "as" "g"inrt the NyS commission on Judicialconduct, which Mr. Spitzer-has beeriaere."al^"s wiirr-iirigurion "rirr;;;;.'ino".a,within that case' a motion has been made foi the coJrt to sanction Mr. spitzerpersonally 'nd to ref.er 
{m.fol disciplinary.and criminal prosecution for misconductwhich rises to a level of criminality and which *o"ra ul'ground for disbarment, ifcommitted by a private attorney.

This is.reflected by my enclosed unpublished Letter to the Editor of The Times -responding to both your August zoft story_about the "pubti. int.grity unit,,Al.lD DavidRohde's August 29, rggg corumn, "yi Judge crtiout oTLine: seeking a cure,,.It is also reflected by ty enclosed unexpurgated Letter io the Editor oi the DaityNews, responding its Septernber 12, tggq editoriar, which, I berieve rifted Mr.spitzer's quote about eriminating puLti" cynicism from youR articre. A copy ofthat editoriaf and t\e Dairy News;.*prrguiion of my Letter, which it printed underthe title, "/l/ho 
Judges rhe Judges?,,, areenclosed.

Additionally enclosed isthe hanscript of my January 27, lgggpublic exchange withMr' Spitzer at the 
9il B. (at pp. 13-14), just mtments after he announced his"public integrity unit" (at pp 7-gi as well as ttre $3,00Oad, ,,Restraining ,Liars inthe courtrmm' and.on the pubric payro*, 

M,'anliml,to which my remarksrefer (at p. l3). The ad - as my ie.arks - fo.r, on the modus operandi offraudulent defense tactics used bj Mr. spitzer,s predessor Attorneys Generar indefending judges and the Nys commission on Judiciar conduct.

t on Augut 26'h, I hand-derivered to 
\e 

Tim^es ampy of cJA,s March 26, lggg ethicscomplaint against Mr' spitzer, under a coverletter ro, you.' rur.. 
-spit 

"r,, fraudulent defensetactics in Two separate cases against tlrc NYS commission ortluc.ia conduct has necessitatedtwo supplements to that ethics complaint: the first based on rri, a.rrnr. fraud in Elena Ruthsassower, coordinaror o{thy ceyte)fo, ju},"iot,auorryooitiry, 
ln" , acting pro bono pubrico,agoinst commrsston on Judiciar coiduct of tlg snte ,f Nr;'r;;;(Ny co. #99-losisl); thosecond based on his defense ftaudinMichail Mantell ,.'nyi cor^ission on Judicial conduct(NY Co. #9e-108655).
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As the hanscript reflects, Mr. Spitzer publicly stated that "anyhing that is submitted
to us we will look at it" (at p. l3). The evidentiary materials that I handed to Mr.
Spitzer then and there (at p. l4) substantiated both the altegations of that ad - to
which Mr. Spitzer's only response has been an identical modtts opemndi of defense
fraud as his predecessors -- AND CJA's call for him to investigate the fraudulent
nomination and confirmation of Albert Rosenblatt to our stateis highest cou4 as
reflect'ed by CJA's December 28, 1998 Letter to the Editor in the New york post,
"An Appeal to Faimess: Revisit the court of Appeals", a copy of *hi"t - lik" "
copy of the ad -- was appended to a coverletter I handed Mr. Spitzer with those
materials.

In view of the rapidly-approaching January 27h anniversary of Mr. Spitzer's "public
integrity unit", I hope that you will be able to schedule a meeting with me early next
week. That way, you will have time to review copies of the coverletter and
materials I presented to Mr. Spitzer on January 27,lggg - constituting that unit's
frst two complaints of governmental corruption - as well as the documentary
record of Mr. Spitzer's extraordinary nonfeasance and misfeasance in response
thereto.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

A&aa
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures
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January 12,2W0

Mr. John Sullivan
The New York Times
New Yorlg New York

RE: The Truth Behind Eliot spitzer's "public Integrity unif':

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me. However, in rehospect, it would
have been better had you used the time to read my hand-deiivered January zn letter
to you, which you stated you had notyetread. prease do so BEF9RE passing it on
to Joe Sexton, who I will call tomorrow.

I particularly ask that you read the enclosures to my January 76 letter. In particulu,
pages l3-14 of the transcript of my public exchange with Attorney General Spitzer
on January 27t' -moments afler he announced his "public integrity unit" - as well
as cJA's $3,000 public interest ad,uRestraining ,Liarc in thetounrcom, and on
the Public Payrolf'(NYLJ, 8/27197) - to which my remarks to the Attorney
General refer.

In light of our phone conversation, I beliwe you should see CJA's 2-pagefacially-
meritorious October 6, 1998 judicial misconduct complaint against juJi"" Albert
Rosenblatt, as well as the NYS Commission on Judicial Conduct's December 23,
1998 letter disnissing the complain! about which you specifically inquired. Copies
are enclosed.

Also enclosed is a copy of cJA's published Letter to the Editor, ,,An Appeal to
Fairness: Revisit the couft ofAppeals" (W_pgg!,lz/2g/9g), about the fraudulent
rnrnnGr in which Jurtior Rorcnblett war oonfirmed to our rtrtG'l highcrt court.
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Yours for a quality judiciary,

As discusse4 its concruding sentence 
lgr,. 

'"This is why we wiil be cailing uponour state attomey general as the 'People's lawyer,; to launch an oflicialinvestigation." 
' -- ' 'J -- '  'ee"vrr qrr uri

Finally, I enclose a copy of cJA's $20,000 public interest ad,,,y[/here Do you GoWen Judges Break the Law?,, M, tO/ie/g+,Op-il;uge; NyLJ, ll/l/94, p.9) so you can understand that trie rrrgh-rever, sytsemi" go.r"--entar comrptionbeing covered up by Attomey Generarbpitzer's "pubric irjegrity unit, encompassesthe trading of judgeships between the two major parties - and, yes, judicialpatronge, which is NOW big news.

Needless to say, these four documents were among the volume of materiats that Ipresented, in hand, to Attorney Generar Spitzer on-l"nu"ry 27, rggg- as reflectedby page 14 of the transcript.

I will call you late in the day on Monday - hopefully aferyourcurrent deadline.

Thank you. Meantime, anythingyoucan do to refer this important story to other,more available Times reporters wourd be greatry appreciated.

ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

Enclosures


